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KINGMAN REEF Hardly anyone was not in on the act as tl:e week-end developed and by 
this t~just about everyone will have known how thi ngs went as the Northern Calif-

ornia DX Group tried to locate low-lying Kingman Ree ~'. 
As Friday closM-: •••• [ GMT/UTC that is] .• they had dec ::..ded to stop the search' for the 
reef until they could get a good navigational star f.x and determine how far the 
ocean currents had svvept them from their intended· course. If all was f i gured out, 
they should have been on the air late ~1turday. 
Previously the group had made close to 10 1 000 QSOs fcom Palmyra with the KP6PA · 
operation. All of these plus the VR3AG and the KP6K .1 cards go to W6t-JX whi ch is· 
the call held by members of the Northern California DX Foundation. These cards 
should go to Box 717 1 Oakland 9 Calif. 94604. 

CARIBBEAN K5~4S got delayed at Miami when enroute to the Lesser Antilles and was a 
day behind schedule l ast v.reekend. However 9 San should have shown from Martinique 

over last \veekend and 1..rill move on to Dominica to celebrate the 4th of July irt that 
British outpost. Check 3815kc/02002 each day for l ~te information as K5QH.S keeps 
a schedule with the Arkansas DX Assn mE'rnbers. This 'is primarily a lower frequency 
effort with 160mtrs the first ten minut-::s of each hour around 1805kc. 

EGYPT VE6CBJ/SU has been reported acti· ·; again after correcting his probl ems with . 
·-the rig. He should be active until abo·J.t the middle of August and is frequently 

found around the 14220kc area/23002 running a bit 1f traffic into Canada. QSL to 
VElAL. 

Nmv ONES Independence for Trac"lskei from South Afric seems to be very near and word 
out of that area indicates that matters are proceeJ lng. The drawing up of a con
stitution for Trnskei is expected to form a blueprint for other Bantu homelands to 
follow. 
One of the cantons in Switzerland is thinking of t he same route, according to _the 
newspapers, and the Canton of Jura a week or so ba ck conducted a referendum ·and 
narrowly voted to secede from Switzerland. This might be another one towatch. 

COCO~EELING VK9YV continues to be reported . on Cocos-Keeling though fevJ direct re
ports have been received. Indicators are that thi-s one operates in the 142G5kc 
area from 05002. QSLs to VK6Stv . 

.!:ill'lQ AND TIDE AND THINGS The initial problems at Kingman apparently came from trying 
to find the reef by allowing for the drift as indicated on the charts for the area. 
However 9 it seems that the currents ran opposite to the chart and compounded the 
correction cranked into the course and t hey ended abot1t twenty miles away. Some at 
home expressed surprise they shut down s o early on Friday. At that latitude there 
is little change in sunrise/sunset hours during the year. Sunset last v-Jeek \oJould . 
have been around 6~15p.m. Palmyra Time •••• and in December when days are supposed 

T 

tO be the shortest 9 it would . have been around 5:55 Palmyra L<Jc.::J.l Time.. Sunrise last 
weekend would be around 5:50a.m. 9 in December it vrould be 5:55a.m. Kingman has been 
described as about 50 square feet in area 1 slippery and often \vater-logged. From the 
deck of a boat 1 a low-lying spot like that is hard to spot. Prove it to yourself 
by taking the square root of altitude and multiplying by 1.4. The answer in miles 
may give some i dea hoiol limited your horizon is when you are dmm low. 
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have been in the N-4/5/6 area. There has been scant activit'y '~b8\t~ ,}~h~(ii~tlenf}!i:\me't.er 
band. Those who did their Sunspot Dance 0:.1 Mid-.Summer' s Eve found ~hat· ··they gd;i;. a 
lot o f exercise.. . • ,,;. ,,. 

::;Hl!IULY NOTED VK9Illi continues to show from Norfolk, being on forty c.w. last week. But 
---fhenew group going out to Kermadec this year apparently includes no. amateurs • At 

Lork Howe, VK2BKE/LH has been checking into the Pacif~~_DX Net. ~t ls reported that 
the SSB gear at DV2A is rather old and moribund and hardly operatlng at a~l= .XU1~X, 
Don Riebhof, has shut down as of June 22r:cd and is gone for two weeks of VlS~tlng ln 
the home country. SM1CNS o·ms running m.c. for OY3H l 9-st week •• 14208.0130Z: Al so 
in the Faroes OY1M is running SSTV while OY1M expects to put RTTY on the alr there 
shortly. The OY-amateur population is due to jump wi i!h 9 nevJ OY-calls exp~cted ~o 
sur~ace as a result of classes held in Torshavn by the Faroese Amateur Radlo Soclety. 
There is also a persistent rumor that some 6G=Somali activity may be noted. One is 
reported to be a canny one >vho runs LSB in the General Class area . to· avoid detection .. 

I 
Some Italian activity from Somalia also rumored. · 
v120VC went to court last vJeek on one case and the matter was postponed until Septem
ber. This was the Million Dollar lavJSui t ~ On the mot ter of zoning, Lennie will be 
back at the Yorktown Court House on July 9th on this one ••• 
Some of the indigenous types along the banks of the Potomac had a luncheon for LU5HFI 
last week. Fred dropped in on a F.D effort on the Capitol Mall and operated for a 
few hours. He will be going home to 1rJisconsin for a fe~tJ weeks before returning to 
Washington for further surgery. 
Some characteristics of the Red Eyed LouiG reports are noticeable as the sunspot 
cycle decline and especially noted are the shorter openings and the shorter sKip. 
For the first time in many issues there was no Afric 3. CW reports and thE( distance of 
the DX stations from the reporting point is getting shorter. Short DX, that is! 
WH4FLA goes to H~.OZF. There has been another report that VK1PW says to QSL to his 
home address at w¢ OPW. Look for 5\HAB on a sked ••• 7005/05002 Mondays. 

==FO!l_SALE== W6K~I dec,ided to improve his signal last May and put up a quad at his 
n~w QTH. The s7gnals from the.local Howeowners Assn were the loudest of all. They 
flnally compromlsed on a YAGI ln place of the quad. Van figured that this would be 
better than a court fight •• Two Element Quad •• 10.15/20, new wire s.s.clamps, 8• 
boom •• H&H Engr Ring xfmr •• fiberglass arms $100.00 cas.h and carry (415) 937 6680 •• 

~ : \l·l ~IO OU~ 999 Howard Ave, Burlingame, Calif. 94010 (415) ~42 5757 . 

. O++HRO++HRO++HRO++HRO++HRO+-tllRO++HRO++H.R.O+t1-IRO++HRD++HRO++HRD++HRO++HRO++H_RO++HRO++HRO++H+ 

Hli.Ivl RADIO OUTLET ••• Northern California 1 s Major Supplier to De~erving Amateu~s!! ·- i + 
The home of the BIG DXers..... · . · t+ 

'~heck with Bob Ferrero, K6AHV, or BIG JOE Butler, K6CAZ, for the best in cash :j::j: 
prices or top trades. Deal with the Big Ones!! Deal with the Big DXers!! :J::j: 

++ 
:?ull Factory/Dealer \.~Jarranty on YAESU Gear ••• Check the FT-101... Top lines in t+ 
Amateur Gear ••• Full inventori.es •••• Write! ! ! Phone! ! ! ! Visit! ! ! ! ! +!: 

++ 
Bob K6AHV Joe K6CAZ t:J: 

1 
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'IHE STATE OF THE DX -WORLD 
~----- -- _ . ......;..,..,;;.-
1i~e have a feeling hereabouts that DX is possibly at a point where several roads to 
the future are open and that some of the decisions may be coming shortly. 1Nhile 
there are some who are ready to complain that nothing is ever done right, there is 
also the belief that W2TUK and the Board of Directors are earnestly trying to do their 
best and some reasoned and logical assistance will be invaluable. 
Following this trend of though~, some letters giving insight to all DXers will be run 
when we can manage it. We think this letter from 'W4BAA Hill help some in their con
sideration of the needs of DX and the deserving DXers ••• 

' 
To: DX Advisory Committee 

L L Lamb W3BWZ 

Dear Lynn: 

I attach my answers to your DXCC questions but I also have a few comments on 
Rule 9 etc. - ~.>~rhich . .I set forth below for your consideration. 

First let me briefly list a little of my DX Background so you vJill know I'm 
not shooting from the hip. 

lrJ9KHD 
w6wl\u 
lv9WKU 
W4BAA 

1932-1945 
1Q45-1950 
1951-1972 
1973-

174 countries worked l!JAZ No 16 · DXCC No. 113 
315 countries confirmed . 
19t countries confirmed 

I think you may note that I have had to start DXCC all over again three times 
since WJ,.~J II. 

I do not happen to think the Honor Roll i s a life or death situation but I do 
object to the fact that Ruie 9, and the listing of L~active countries, makes 
it practically impossible for someone who moves tq ever make it. 

Considering the mobility of the U.S. population, Rule 9 favors those, who for,. 
tunately have never left their district. ' 

How reasonable is the rule? Here are so;ne r~ther startling faet.a~ . .,..,.,~ _ , 

How Far Can You Move in Your Own District? ------------
W1 
W2 
v.!3 

525 Hiles 
375 
375 

W4 1000 miles 
W5 1050 
w6 · 900 

W7 
11[8 
lrJ9 

1500 Miles 
825 
no 

w¢ 1200rn. 

WOW!! A W7 can go from Bellingham, 1tJashington to Douglas, Arizona, a distance 
greater than from Chicago to Cuba ••• three times the distance a vv2 or W3" can move 
and ten times the R~le 9 Call-Area to Call-Area limit. 

Mobility of the ~ Popu~i£}2 

The 19'74 Callbook lists '73000 address changes from 1973. How many moved to a 
new call area? Here's some idiot work to give you a clue ••• the result of some 
red-eyed work for two districts. 

~ber Moving_from. J,.~J4 and 119 .J2is£ic i~ .. )-E...1.272=!9]l± 
~- - .. ,(· . ;, .. 

T6'', _ 'W1 vJ2 i'l3 W4 W5 w6 Y'l W8 W9 w¢ F Total 

Fr W9 11 18 14 89 25 44 28 32 - · 66 2 339 
Fr tv4 18 17 44 - 79 40 32 36 26 38 9 339 
----------------- ~ - -~ -------------

29 35 58 89 114 84 60 68 26 104 11 678 

[more--more-.more] 
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114BAA on _]2!CC Rule 9 .J.£ont' dr 
Amazingly enough, 33"9 amateurs moved from each district, a total of 678 vv-ho 
changed QTHs in 1 97,;3, . ~- .. _ __ _ .- . 
If one extrapolates these figures (O.K, · I know I cannot), let us see what it 
might look like 

339 as a percentage of 38 761 W4 Jmateurs = .87% 

339 as,-a ·percentage of 25 685 W9 amateurs =: 1.3;1o 

Expanding this to ten distri~ts 9 _ 339 amatf;lU:t;'S x 10 dis tricts = 33 900 
changes in QTI-L A-s a part of 280 000 licensed amateurs,. this would be 
equal to 1.3% of the licens~es changing QTHs in a year; 

If l% of the U.S. amateurs move in a year, this would figure out to 2800 
amateurs moving, in a ten year period this would involve 28 000 amateurs, 

That's, quite a group. And . hm-v many are DXers? Maybe no one knows but the 
point is that there must be quite .. a fmli that have to start again and that is 
part of the big load on Btib ~vhi te and the DXCC Desk Tt; ARRL headquarters, 

RECO~TDA TIQI'J_ , r, ~, · .. • "• 

Since Rule 9 does not recognize the vast distances one can move in his . own .. ,r· 
district and since it was developed over 25 years · ago when the U.S. populat..:. 
ion was not as mobile as today, Rule 9 should be changed. I would recommend •• 

1] Rule 9 be relaxed to ~atch the greatest distance an amateur 
can move in any district •••• i.e 1500 miles ( i,-!7) 

2] Or--Rule 9 be eliminated entirely--letting all contacts count. no 
matter from where they might be made within t~e continental U.S, 

3] Or-All countries which are not active during a ten year period be 
temporarily deleted until they become active again •• i.e Clipperton. 
This 1"-'0Uld give the amateur who moves a reasoY'!able cnartce to make 
the Honor Roll. ---

I reocgnize any attempt to do the above will result . in a large flap . among 
Honor Roll members. However 9 I thik the DXAC. will h J.ve to decide .· wheth~r . 

' " 

(' -. the Honor Ji0ll represents a DX achievement open t o all 9 . or wh_ether it lnrill' · '~,'' -;' 
merely represent achievement by those whc have had t he cidvantage' b'f'li v.ing . ;~ -; , .·:. c;:;r~ "' · 
in one call area most of the time since L J IL :, - ' ;r ':: · ' ' 

. - - _,_ • . . J _._, .-'·. 

Thanks for litten¥'lgo Let me add that I think the DXAC ~as made some real 
contributions and ' I 9 for one 9 do appreciate the efforts, ~ ) •; 

73, 
A ., 

DeWitt L Jones ~J4BAA . 
Box 1, Captiva Island 
Florida 33924 

NORTH1.-vEST DX CONVENTION . A~gust 3/4 Sherat(;n Hotel, Portland, Oregon ·-... ',; 

This annual meetiD.g 'g_f._:j:.he DXers in the Northwest corner will be hosted by_ the 
· 1rJili'amette Valley ~·Club this year o Speakers will include Bob White of the 
ARRL DXCC Desk,, ,;1-nd a method of how to figure out your own propagation.,forecasts 
by Jack 1;Jhite ~ Arriong DXers expected to be _, there are AP2AD/ET3JH/HL9W/KG6KY/KS6DY 
and more arc expected. W?KSA is the Chairman and they are planning__a..:r:a.tber:_ 
shaking time there over t _b-qt week-end. o 0 0 



REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE 
~-------~ 

ASIA ••• C\<IJ ---
BV2A 14023/1435/Jun 21w 
JR1JFO 14025_/1130/Jun 25e 
JT1AL 14'0iJ)3/1615/Jun 22w 

EUROPE •• .:£!!..._ 

D!v13Ell. 14018/1840/Jun 19w 
CT1UM 14024/1510/ Jun 25w 
G3MEfl. 14035/0555/Jun 25w 
G\AJ3FVZ 14006/1540/ Jun 22w 
F¢AHY/FC 14047/0225/Ju 18e 
I8¢AEN 14025/2320/ Jun 18e 

ELSEL-lHERES. o oC'·! 
--~--

F08EE 14063/0510/Jun 23w 
TI2BEV 21015/1800/ Jun 23e 
VK5FN 14030/0420/Jun 20w 
VP2VBU 14090/024.5/ Jun 1~e 

AFRI CI\. ••• SSD ----
;12CCY 14224/1145/ Jun 23w 
E\8JJ 2129h/1830/Jun 20e 
EL2FN 21312/1705/Jun 19G 
EL2FP ·-- -21307/1855/Jun 20e 
EL7F · ·21298/1810/Jun 23e 

ASL'L . o .SSB 
~----

A6XR 1L,216/0320/Jun 19e 
1\ 9Y..K 14.212/0330/ Jun 19e 
EP2HH 14222/0330/Jun 19e 
EP2VJ 14229/0155/Jun 24e 
JY9GR 1L,235/2150/Jun 23e 
OH2VI 14283/0625/J~~ 19w 
UA¢FGM 14280/0635/Jun 22w 
UI8CD.. 14206/0110/Jun 16m 
UJGBQ 14205/0110/Jun 16m 
UL7LEZ 14210/0130/Jun 16m 

EIJHOPE ••• , SSD 
-·· --~ 

CT2BG 14224/1925/Jun 18e 
F¢AHY/FC 142Li.5/0625/Ju 24e 
GC3GS 14215/1925/Jun 23e 
G\<IJ3AX 14210/1755/ Jun 2hvT 
I5PDJ 28550/1310/Jun 22m 

· I¢AIF 14272/2230/Jun 19w 
LZlCN 14.218/0320/Jun 19e 
flilD- · 14213/0605/Jun 24e 

Q Jul 74 

Sound, ·'Sound the clarion, ·fill the fi{e! 
Throughout the DX world pr·oclaim 
One cro~jded hour of glorious life 
Is \vorth an age without a name •••• 

JTli\Z 14048/1620/Jun 22v< 
KA61~S 140~4/1150/Jun 21m 
UK¢FAJ 14:1 1.9/1110/ Jun 25e 

OK1JJ 14065/0505~Jun 25w 
SP1BHX 14735/0550/Jun 221v 
sv¢11JTT 14041/0235/Jun H~e\; 
UA2DS 14018/0250/Jun 24H 
UA3EK 14026/0300/Jun 25·,v 

.JJA3RDT 14036/1125/Jun 24e 

VP2Ll\.~~ 14030/1045/Jun 18e 
VP2GFA 14009/2215/ Jun · ~~4w 
VRli\A 14018/1820/ Jun 19V>J 
VS5MC 14030/15~9/Jun 20w 

{~>.-" ' " 

. i..'-'.' 
FE?A't 14208/0335/Jun 19e 
FR7ZL/T 14205/0300/Jun 23w 
OY3H 14208/0140/Jun 22e 
VE6/SU 14221/Z255/Jun 24m 
VQ9IVJ 14204/0305/Tun 19m 

UK9CAE 14216/1240/Ju~ 23e 
UK9AAN 14214/1530/Jun 23m 
UK9UAO 14209/0035/Jun 16w 
UK90AZ 14211/1210/J.un 21m 
VS6DO 14220/1245/Jun 18e 
VS6DR 14~: 05/1540/Jun 19m 
VU2HI lLrdJ/0300/Jun 19m 
VU2GHG 14.201/0140/ Jun 19m 
VU2KV 14210/1550/Jun 21w 
VU2DK 14222/0210/Tun 2413 

OE8FG 14219/0350/Jun 25w · 
OH2BH 14218/0510/Jun 25w 
OH¢N.J 14227/0305/Jun 19m' 
m1~1H 14240/0620/Jun 20w 
OZ?PE 14205/0535/Jun 25w 
Ri\3i\.HD 28577/1945/Jun 23w · 

'iTU2NO 14019L9~~5/Jun. 18e 
VU2HH 1403~~*35/Jun 25w 
9V1RD 14050 1445/Jun 21w 

v ' 
UA4TV 14034/1120/Ju~ 18e 
UD6DKG ~;-14022/1520/Jun 21w 
UK6DBD 14011/1510/Jun 25w 
UK6DAD 14010/1510/Jun 25w 
UK2GAZ _14036/0535/Jun 25w 
UP2FA 1403 5/0545/ Jun 22lv 

WH4FLA 
ZL1LT 
8P6AI 

3D8DG 
5U7AZ 
5X5NK 
5Z4PJ 

XU1DX 
4S7PB 
4X4BL 
8Q6AC 
9V1RV 
9VlOI 
9V1mlj 
9M2CX 

SV1IM 
SV1GA !DG i\X 

; , 50AK 

14030/2235/.Jun 19m 
14033/0420/Jun 20m 
14040/1140/Jun 18e 

- -~ 

14205/1140/Jun 22e 
14265/0640/Jm1 18e 
14213/0435/Jun 22e 
14256/1430/Jun 20e 

14222/0020/Jun 24e 
14210/1530/Jun 24w 
14245/0340/Jun 18e 
14201/1540/Jun 25v< 
·14225/1500/Jun 21e 
14240/1610/Jun 2hJ 
14216/1510/Jun 22w 
14232/1530/Jun 16m 

14203/0100/Jun 23m 
14204/0400/Jun 19e 
14209/2045/Jun 20w 
14205/2030/ Jun 18e 

.14219/0340/Jun 22e 
UK5L\Z 

SP9KRT lLI-239/0120/Jun 24m ZEl2CF 
14201/0555/ Jun 20w · . 3A2GX 

14235/1920/Jun 19e 
14266/;2000/;Jun 21m 
14226;01001 Jun 21e SK6A VI 

[ e = eastern states· m = middle states w = v._res tern reaches : all times in gmt J 
J [# = longpath ??? = Slim who vms in .\lbania last month by. the reports 
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MORE RED EYED STUFF o •• 
- - """""'~··~--

ELSEWiiERES. o. oSSB 
-~----

COZ~QS 14238/2000/Jun 19e KX6LB 14212/1130/Jun 21e Vlt7GK 14215/1310/ Jun 20e 

C02,\;\ 14219/011+5/Jun 23m KX6LM 14213/1225/Jun 24e VK8CW 14202/0710/Jun 25w 
CP1FH 14220/0325/Jun 22vJ KX6BU 14286/0725/Jun 20e VP2DAJ 14202/0320/Jun 18m 
CT2BM 14238/1940/.Jun 20e LU5DDO 21301/2140/Jun 23m VP2DH 14202/1215/Jun 24e 
DU1NRS . .. 14228/1230/ Jun 21e OX3E\ 14265/e640/Jun 18e VP2DM 14214/0330/JQn 16e 
DUlREX 14220/1315/Jun 19m LU6AJ 14207/0400/Jun 19e VP2KF 14202/1050/Jun 18e 
DUlRZ 14220/1315/Jun 19m P29RJ 21285/0015/Jun 22m VP2L~W 28600/2120/Jun 22e 

- FOGDF 14210/0545/Jun 25w P29UC 14238/0520/Jun 1811' · VPZl1HK 14359/0120/Jun 16m 
FM7viO 21312/1740/tTun 19e P29KG 14209/1205/Jun 24e \mlAA 14209/1145/Jun 22e 
FY?.~'>Q 1Le207/1110/Tun lGe P29HC 14241/1225/Jun 18c VRL~L 14264/0540/Jun 21m 

HC8GI 14206/0450/Jun 18e P29FH 14216/1210/Jun 21e VX2AW 14204/0925/Jun 22e 

HR6S\1iA 14244/1240/Jun 24e P29KE 14209/1220/Jun 21m ZMlMF 21312/1740/Jtm 19e 

KC6CL 14337/0430/Jun 20e PJ9CQ 14285/1215/Jun 18c ZL30Y 14210/1210/Jun 20e 

KC6HC 14219/0645/Jurl 20e YS1RA 14224/0130/Jun 20i'i ZL4NH 14235/1530/Jun 21e 

__ KL'?MF 14214/2010/Jun 23e YS1~\E 14208/0230/Jun 18c ZFlJA 14169/2130/Jun 17e 

KS6EZ 14255/0410/Jun 20w YB¢BJ 1422c;jl200jJun 16~' ZK1CO 14226/0410/Jun 24m 

KS6CC 14215/0405/Jun 24m YJ8CS 1Le265/0640/Jun 18o 3D2GK 14205/0515/Jun 23m 

KVMA 14236/1940/Jun 21e VK2CX 14166/0335/Jun 20u 3D2ER 14202/0540/ Jun 25w 

KVL;i\D 14205/1340/Jun 22m VK2BKE 14265/0510/Jun 25>r J)D2CC 14265/0620/Jun 18e 
KP±!-EAJ 14219/204.0/Jun 22w VK3BKV 21310/0200/Jun 25·c; 5WlAU 14197/0250/Jun 17e 
Kt,J6HF 14285/0730/Jlm 26w VK61''!X 14208/1200/Jun 24rn 5~flAU 21290/0215/Jun 24e 
KX6L\ 14204/1155/Jun 18e VK7HS 14228/0700/Jun 20m 9M8VLC 14208/1630/Jun 18e 

FORTY/EIGHTY DESK __ ........._ __ 
PJ2C1J'J 3780/0800/Jun 17e ZL2BT 3780/0815/Jul'l 17c 

CM3LN '7019/1050/Jun 21e KS6DH 708'7/0520/Jun 25·~ VP2DC 7240/0940/Jun 26w 
JH2BYF '7021/1200/ Jun 24vv PJ2VD '7016; : 045/~en VP7NP 7015/1045/Jun 21e 
JA4FCS '702'7/1200/Jurt 21w PZJ.AR 7167 /1145/Ju.'U 21 o;· VRlAA 709~655/Jun 24w 
JR3UOR 7080/0910/Jun 20e SM1ENS '?188/0100/Jun 25e. ZL3SG 7011 1035/Jun 18e 
KH6IEF 7040/1040/Jun 19e VK3FH 7014/1040/Jun 1Ce 5WlAB 7005/0500/Jun 25w 
KG6JAR '7015/1040/Jun 21e · Vl\6KG ·----7084/0925/Jun 25e 8R1AG 7240/09~0/Jun 26w 
KPMN 7185/1000/Jun 22e VK9RH 7040/J810/Jun 1Ge 

NAURl!_ J.i\lOCA will be on Nauru <t:Plf August 2-6 for five days of operation. The plan 
is to work eighty through ten 1 both CoWo and SSBo 
This is not t he same effort planned by other JAs who are also aiming to activate 
C21 during the summer months. 
The C21DX act ion by JA10C1\ 1o1ill have the following ::requencies: 

C'd 3505/3525kc 7005/7025kc 1~0:)14025kc 21005/21025kc 

SSB 3573/3780-3805 7088/'?160-7200 14105/14f00-14250kc 
21300 2$500-600kc 

Gear will include TRIO TS 520D with outboard VF0s 1 l inear and with a Mo;lt;Y Th33 
antenna plus dipoles. JAlOCA will probably have another operator alon&:l.~~~;':._th him. 
QSIJ will be handl ed by JJUOCA himself. Plans are to opFrate as much as band condit
ions allow 

' -H- +++ +++ +++ +++ +'-+ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ -t++ +++ +++ +++ +:· 

COHPLETE ANTENNA 2YSTEM---3ACRIFICED! ! 

$150o00 . 0 0 0 

for the 
VJhole lot 

Ylo::ley Classic 33 tribander, o o includes 50' double shielded coax 
TI'.=:;\STO Ml'·I-35 mini-mast 38 1 extended •• 22' telescoped •• tilt base 
Htl. lZ-H Rotator •.• vi/controller a'1d 125' contro_L cable 

You Haul. •• • \rJ F •'argin\._)\ZQ, .4 Third St. San Rafael,Ca'L-" . ..-415] 454 1050 

,j 



CALENDAR -- ----· --
KINGMAN REEF 
Mt. A THOS 
CARIBBEAN 
NAURU 
EUROPEAN DX TEST 
RCA 1974 •• 
GB2BA 
ARRL HJ\ TIONAL 
NORTHHEST DX 

' -. ' .( ~ 

2 Jul 74 

-.. 
KP6KR should have shown by this time ••• tune to the pile-up!! 
August 1Gth •••• SV1GA/A and friends. 
K5QHS delayed at Miami but due to open last Saturday. 
JA10CA August 2-6th ••• all bands 1 all the time. . 
Di\RC effort. •• CTJJ sec ond August weekend ••• Phone •• second Sept weekend 
LU-Contest. •• phone/c , :. August 10/11 th ••• 
British Airways Club .•• Jun 2G/Jul 2nd.,looking for other birds •• 
July 19-21st •••• New York City ••• 
Northwest DXers gathBring at the Sheraton in Portland •• Aug 3/4 

.//-U..!J-1./-.J-1-JI-J~j_;J f·~l v ~ L~l y '#l#ll-/f .. /J.../-I..I_I-J-I-I/-.f-I-J./-.fjJ.-I-1-/...I.I.I./..I.J_I-I./t.J-I.I-I-J-I-f/-.ff_l./ ... /./-.f/-.f/-.fj_!-l-l/-.f./-.fl../.l././...ll-f"-f!--LI./ /..,Lf-l.l-f./..l./l-f./..I.J_ff_l./--l/-1-1/-.f./-.ft-I.Lif_l.f_l./..fl-f./-.J ####f##:I;A_ 1tifHttt7itttHH ttirt111ti7 177 ,0,, , RnHnn NHn n~ ,nttttt1t1ttr11117 rtn:t-rHt1ttt11Tt117t111Ttt/n i 1TT!1ttrttttt/7t1Hitfftttit1 HHttHHt7tif1t1fft" 
lJI ' I/-

~ NEliJ ~L\ND ~CTRON.I.Q2. ENGI~RING 1 Inc ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Box 145A9 Wethersfield 1 Conn 06109 * 
w * ~ ~T THE QRM.Jil,Tli..! CRUD-0-J§Q,~J.ll. ~ 
~ u 
i15: The CRUD-0-JECT is a passive bandpass audio filter t 1at rejects unpleasant low ~ 
~ and high-pitched noises 1 like hum and hiss, . and .ad:ls extra9 steep-:skirted C.W ~ M and SSB audio selectivity . to help you copy DX signal3 through the QRM.... ?fi 

~ CW Model -350Hz passband , • · . ~ •••• $~9.95 postlla~d · : •. · · · ~ 
~ SSB Model- 2.1 Khz passband. ~w -.•••• $~4.95 postpald _ · · ~ 

~ · · [Input ~d output impedance .•• 4 to G ohms] .. · · J 
V!-1-/-L 1--1-1-1/-.f.Ll '-1-! 1 . . . j_J _L/1-/ '1-/ '1-/ ULl,UU/- IULJ '1-//-f/-.lU/..! 1-/ !l-JUU/-j.ULJI-!i-f- . 'Vf-1, ; . .I . I 1. . 7m-###l#nnnr/#####r-r/l#fl#####n'##n/#=/#l#;li'n##t-mnnrr'#li.-tn'#nnnrl'tt'#r!Annhnr1nttt7W#flnH#Ii########n'!l##l#!#!t 

SILENT KEYS lt!9HUZ 9 Henry B VanVoorst, became a silent key on.June 20th. He was an 
-early Honor Roll and 5BDXCC ·member. · 

'\IJ60I-IU 1 Murray Link 1 a member of the NortB.ern California DX Club, passed away in the 
hospital at Placerville a v-reek or so back. Some c omplications dvveloped while 
Murray had been hospitalized there. 

LEICHENSTEIN DA1QC 1 DAlQQ and Dl,2QC will be headed 'for the HB¢-countr'y to operate 
from July 26th lo 30th. Their primary frequency will be twenty meters but they 

also plan to operate forty and GO. ' 

~ On 9N1MM 1 the problem may be more of a bureaucratic one than anything else. One 
source made a check and said a mini-coup matter may not. be the problem but rather 
a change at the Communications Hinistry a_1d the new head does not comprehend amateur 
radio. Things are a bit unsettled in that area •••• and 9N1MM is not on the air •••• 

~'fJ/o%js'f'?%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
r~" rfl 

;'J t1£1QI§.Q!l ELEC1],QN.IQ§_ §.QEEL! 160G McKinney Ave. Houston 1 Texas 77002 (713) 224 266G ~ 
</ Nights/Weekends (713) 497 56G3 ~~ 
d ' 1, GU!\.~1\NTEED GOODig§_JRGr-1 ~ISON Write for quotes on any gear you.~-need. Anything!! ;· 

f~ CDE Hi\H-2 Rotator $109.00 CD-44 Rotator $79.95 ~$ 
~·· Belden rotator cable •••• 10¢ per foot... , ' 

~ 2Ql?_ OFF LIST!! ANTENNAS HY-Gi\IN TH6DX:X ••• HY-Gi\IN 204BA ••• HY-G!UN DB 10/15A ~~". 
~ MOSLEY CLASS 33 .. MOSLEY MCQ3B QUAD ' 

~ };_5% 0Ff...1.ISTJ.l TotVERS 'IRIEX 1 H' and ' M'I-J ' Series •••• FOB California ~ 
~ m-;,\TH SI3303/filters 1 speaker •• $350.00 NEW Kenwood T599 $350.00 Free Flyer.... ~ i Hax W5GJ Don K5AAD Mary _ W5MBI3 . ·D~:(e- ~~A5ZNY _ ~ 
ffo'fdfo%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%14o%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%14o%%%%%%%%%%%%%~- .. 

·~· • •• «. 4 ". 
.... .....,,.,.,...,. .... : 

· --~'~...;.;: .. r ; 



ARRL New simplified rules . have been proposed by the FCC for the RACES amateur ~ 
this being Docket 19723. The proposed rules would permit any amateur ~ of 
any class to use his station in RACES if registered in and by the 1~ civil def~.
unit. In addition, a RACES station license would be made available to local, reg- · · · · 
ional or state CD organizations but only licensed amateurs would be permitted to 
act as control operators. · ' · 
Ordinarily all the authorized amateur f requencies could be used on &~ equal basis 
with other amateur activities, but in the event of 14ar emergency only certain · 
specified frequencies would remain available. 
Drills would be limited to one hour p_er 1veek. RACES stations could not be used 
for ordinary <9-mateur work, .but could . also be licensed as club stations to amateur 
trustees for casual operations. Comments may be filed until September 25th •• reply 
comments until October lOth. 
The Goldvvater bill to designate a 
adopted by the Senate but died in 

' week in June as National Amateur Radio Week was 
the Judiciary Commi0tee of the House. 

IJ:NX to WlAM, lflDAL1 1rJB2EXK, v,J2FPM, K2GBC 1 1:::ovc, vv3CDL, K3ZOL, W4BAA, W4EH, W4HU, W4Kll., 
1~134SIJ, 1rllJ34TPU, W5A K, W50SJ 1 VJA6BJS, W6DAB, viDX6GXV, \J6ID, W6KDI, W60L, ~v6TSQ, W6TTS 7 

K6UFT, K6vm., WB6ZUC 1 vmeEUN, WGZOK, \W¢JRN, K6DC 1 ~v6P.Ts, JAlOCA. . . 

WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the MarL~ County DX Group. One of the 
local QRPerB"came by last week and sat for awhile, hol:J.ing .his head. "You know", he 

finally said when he had gather~ his strength, "all those guys are in there calling 
KP6PR and I Y~ow some have worked Pete and Jim just about every hour. So I thought 
I would. call some of these people and suggest that we .let the East Coast work them 

-1~ 
],;1' 

for awhile. It just didn't work". The QRPer sagged a bit, his head back into his 
hands. I v-mi ted finally asking: " t'Vell, what happened?". The QRPer shook his 
weary head. 11All I got was the sermon on Mt .A thos. That 1n1as all I got. 1 Do unto 
them as they did to you 1 •• • and do it on the hour. \r/I1a t do you think of that?". Son 
of a Gun, what could we say to all of this. We too have gotten in the way. of some 
of those hourly ' •• bust the pile-up' charges and our traumas are deep6 While we 
figure out the path to that fair land of Equity and Er:1pathy, $10.50 will bring .the 
bulletin for a fu:ll year ••••• coast to coast and everyone gets the c])ance. · •• $12.00 
wings it in by airmail. • • • · 
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77 Coleman Drive 
San Rafael, · Calif. 94901 
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